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Be Organized
Ifyou ‘re organized, you have whatyou need, when you need it

This section will giveyou several ideas on how to get organized. You,
ofcourse, must determine what’c going to work bestfor you.

Use an Assir,rrier)t Notebook or Student Planner. Take an as
signment notebook, student planner, or agenda with you to every class.
When you’re given an assignment, write it down under the date it’s due.
For example, if today is January 11 and your history teacher assigns
pages 50 - 65 for tomorrow, write this assignment on the January 12
page. When you’ve completed an assignment, check it off.

When you’re given a large assignment, use your assignment note
book to break the assignment down into smaller parts. For example,
if you have an English paper due at the end of the week, you could
break this assignment down into smaller parts by giving yourself the
following four separate assignments:

Jan. 10: Get resources at library 11:

ZMWflOZZWp.fl1ZZJan. 11: Do outline
Jan 12 Wnte rough draft

____

Jan 13 Write final draft

Using an assignment notebook helps me organize what I have to
do. It also helps me get things done on time so that I’m not turning
assignments in late or incomplete.” John

“Wizen I look at my assignment notebook at the end of the day, it
reminds me of which books I need to take home.” Maria

Use Three-Rir9 Notebooks k,r Class Notes. Three-ring notebooks
work well because you can easily insert handouts, and if you miss a
class, you can copy someone else’s notes and insert them where they
belong. Buy a 3-hole punch and put itin your notebook, You’ll then
be able to punch your handouts right there in class, and immediately
put them in your notebook along with your notes for the day.
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Use Folders for Schoolwork. Use a different color pocket folder for
each class. In these folders, keep your current assignments, along with
returned assignments, quizzes, and tests. When a folder starts to get
full, take the returned papers out and put them in a safe place at home.
Old tests and quizzes can help you study for future tests, and they may
come in handy if there’s ever a question about your grade.

In each of your folders, keep a record of your test, quiz, and home
work grades for that class. Keeping a record of your grades will elimi
nate surprises at report card time.

“I write down all ofmy grades. Then I always know where I stand
in all my classes.” Brad

Have Phone Numbers for Classmales. Make sure that you have
a phone number for at least one person in each class. You’ll then have
someone to call ifyou have a question about an assignment, and ifyou’re
absent, you’ll have someone to call to find out what you’ve missed.

Keep Your Locket and Backpack Neat. Never put loose or folded
papers (homework, handouts, etc.) in your locker, backpack, or books.
Always put them in the appropriate folder or notebook, and always keep
your locker and backpack neat, clean, and organized.

Get Orpr,ized Sekte You Go to Bed. Put completed homework in
the appropriate folders, and put everything you need for the next day in
the same place each night. If there’s something you need to remember
to do in the morning, leave yourself a note so that you don’t forget it.

Step Two
Be Organized

• Use an assignment notebook or student planner.

• Use three-ring notebooks for class notes.

• Use folders for schoolwork.

• Have phone numbers for classmates.

• Keep your locker and backpack neat.

• Get organized before you go to bed.
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Step Three

lJse Class Tirre ard Study Halls. Always use the time teachers give
you in class to start on your homework, to ask questions, or to get help.

“If! use my study hull and the time that teachers give us in class,
1 don have nearly as much homework to do at night.” Jermaine

Create Your Own Study Plan. Some students study best at night;
others study best earlier in the day. Many students also have activities,
sports, and jobs that they need to work around.

At the end of each school day, determine how much time you have
available, look at how much homework you have, and then develop a
plan. To help keep yourselforganized and “on track,” have a study plan
in mind before you get home from school each day. For example:

3:00 - 5:00 Band practice
5:00 - 6:00 Do math homework
7:00 - 8:00 Study for history quiz & do science review questions

Prepare for Sabotage. Identify anything that could interrupt or ruin
your study plan, and then figure out how to eliminate or avoid it.

“I used to gel interrupted byphone calls. Now myfriends don call
until 9:00, and I make sure my homework c done by then.” Kathy

1 (Yin watch TV until I have all ofmy homework done. If! do,
my homework probably won get done.” John

Step Three
Manage Your Time Well

• Use class time and study halls.
• Create your own study plan.

Manage Your Time Well
With good time management, you have time for the things you

have to do, andyou still have timefor the things you want to do.

• Prepare for sabotage.


